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This presentation 
• Increasing application of traffic psychology 
in LMIC to understand behaviour 
• Differences between HICs and LMICs 
affecting use of traffic psychology: 
– Philosophical issues 
– Methodological issues 
– Context issues 
• Implications for future application of traffic 
psychology in LMICs 
 
 
* 
Road user behaviour in LMICs 
• Scale of the road crash problem in low and 
middle income countries (LMICs) - widely 
known to be very high 
• Considerable effort into improving 
infrastructure 
• However use of the infrastructure remains 
a problem: “chaotic”, “lawless”  
• Link between safety and mobility 
(congestion) 
Sources:Chalya et al, 2012; Gostin and Friedman, 2013; Jain et al, 2012; Kolnberger, 2012  
Number of Google Scholar entries for search on “traffic 
psychology” “developing countries” by year, 2000-2015 
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Role of traffic psychology 
• Potential value in understanding and 
addressing road user behaviour 
• But LMICs differ from HICs in many ways 
• Use of traffic psychology can be critiqued 
on several grounds: 
– Philosophical 
– Methodological 
– Context blindness 
Assumption of universalism 
“The assumption of human universals is a 
foundational postulate of psychology” 
(Norenzeyan and Heine, 2005:763) 
• Cultural diversity and universalism:  
– Accessibility universals 
– Functional universals 
– Existential universals 
– Nonuniversals 
• Not comprehensively studied as yet 
Sources:Norenzayan and Heine, 2005  
Accessibility universals 
• Across cultures, is: 
– Cognitively available to all 
– Used the same way 
– Accessible to the same degree 
• Example: analog number sense 
• Example of failure to meet criteria: 
– Rule-based categorization 
– Contradictory exemplar interfered with rule-based 
approach more often for East Asians than 
European Americans or Asian Americans 
• Implications for learning: exemplars vs rules 
Sources:Norenzayan and Heine, 2005  
Functional universals 
• Across cultures, is: 
– Cognitively available to all (as for above) 
– Used the same way (as for above) 
– Varies in accessibility across cultures 
• Example: internal attribution of causality 
• Relevant to traffic psychology: 
– Resistance to messages about safety 
– Adoption of ineffective precautions 
Sources:Norenzayan and Heine, 2005; Kayani, King and Fleiter, 2012  
Existential universals 
• Across cultures, is: 
– Cognitively available to all (as for above) 
– Varies in degree and type of use across 
cultures  
– Varies in accessibility across cultures (as for 
above) 
• Example: preference for individual choice 
• Relevant to traffic psychology: acceptance 
of constraints on behaviour 
Sources: Norenzayan and Heine, 2005; Kayani, King and Fleiter, 2012  
Nonuniversals 
• Can include apparently common cognitive 
strategies that were once culturally 
confined and reliant on “invention” 
• Example: probabilistic reasoning – 
emerged in 17th century Europe via Pascal 
• Relevant to traffic psychology (though now 
common) 
• Evidence of alternative reasoning 
strategies arising within cultures 
Sources:Norenzayan and Heine, 2005; Kayani, King and Fleiter, 2012  
Language (1) 
• Partly a philosophical issue, partly 
methodological 
• We know words and concepts in one 
language may not translate directly into 
another – shades of meaning 
• Why expect Western psychological 
concepts to translate directly? 
• Are we creating the concepts as a 
language “borrowing”, transforming them, 
or routinely miscommunicating? 
Language (2) 
• Methodology: 
– Questionnaire items, factor labels rely 
strongly on dissecting meaning 
– Meaning is a language game within each 
language, e.g. English has more words for 
shades of emotion than other languages 
– Language is related to underlying processes 
of thought (e.g. Pinker) but words, grammar 
and syntax can vary in complex ways 
• Are we asking what we think we’re asking, 
are the answers what they really mean? 
Sources: Pinker, 1994  
Data collection 
• The interviewer-interviewee “transaction”: 
– Power relationships (language) 
– Expectations 
– Social desirability 
– Political/organisational desirability 
• Focus groups – reproduction of social 
structure 
• Ethics and confidentiality 
– Trust 
– Expectations about consequences 
Context blindness 
• Road use behaviour and relationship with 
governance and policing: 
– European trend toward governmentality 
– Tradition of the rule of law and accountability 
• Implications of hierarchical structures: 
– Power and education associated 
– Gap in understanding between educated and 
majority much larger than in the West 
Sources: Barker, 1993; Foucault 1995, 2006a,b; King, Watson and Fleiter, in preparation; King and King, 2006  
Implications (1) 
• Can articulate a more sophisticated 
methodological approach to existing 
research methods: 
– But still need a good knowledge of a society’s 
cultural and social patterns 
– Implies adoption of anthropological and (to a 
lesser extent) sociological research 
Implications (2) 
• A need for psychologists from LMIC to 
develop informed psychological insights 
into their own cultures and societies: 
– But need to be aware that their education and 
(possibly) position make them different to the 
majority of their countrymen 
• First step – acknowledge the issues!  
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